
How fats and oils affect 
the heart 
'Epidemic' is a word usually associated with transmitted 
diseases like 'flu or cholera. But this century has witnessed 
an epidemic of an illness not caused by either bacteria or 
viruses - coronary heart disease. 

Coronary heart disease is a major problem 
in developed countries. The symptoms 
range from a short and fleeting chest pain 
- angina - to a more severe a nd 
prolonged pain. which can end in sudden 
death. 

At the beginning of this decade. more 
than 56 000 people were dying of this 
disease each year in Australia. Heart 
attacks are costing the Austra lian economy 
almost S2000 million per year. or an 
estimated $5·46 mill ion per day. About 
40% of sufferers die in middle age from 
their first major heart attack and three
quarters of these deaths occur outsid" 
ho~pital. More than two-thirds of those 
who die from heart disease are men. 

What has caused the epidemic? Research 
has shown that a number of 'risk' factors 
arc implicated, including high blood choles
terol and fat levels. high blood pressure, 
and smoking. 

Attention has been focused on the role 
of diet in the developmem or risk factors. 
particularly lhe Western diet's traditionally 
high levels of animal fat. The average 
Australian de. rives a linle over one-th ird of 
his or her calories as fat. either in meat and 
dairy products or in vcg~o:table oi ls a nd 
margarine. lnterl'Stingly. a noticeable drop 
in deaths Crom heart disease in Australia 
and the United States since the late 1960s 
has coincided with increased consumption 
of less S<Hunned vegetable oils relative 10 

more satu rated animal fat. 

Diet trials 

The reasons why so many of our hearts 
become diseased and fail are sti ll not clear. 
However , clues are emerging, some from 
studies at the CStRO Division of Human 
Nutrition in Adelaide, that are providing 
evidence of wha t h;oppens to th<.! heart and 
blood vessels at the cel lular level as a resu lt 
of various diets. 

The Division has sited the experimenta l 
program at its Glenthorne laboratories on 
the outskirts of Adelaide. Pur Professor 
John Charnock, who heads the program, 
the research is a con tinuation or hi~ studies 
in Canada on hibernating animals . In Uu: 

summer months there, ' hibernators' func
tion at the normal mammalian body temp
er~tturc of 37"C and wi th heart rates 
characteristic. of small rodents. But in 
winter, their body temperatures drop 
dramatically to s·c and below, and their 
hearts beat abou t once evcry2to 3 minutes. 
To the children who of1cn dig into the cnrth 
to find them , the animal~ appear dead. 

Hibernation remains a mystery. The 
American space agency. NASA, unsuccess
fully spen t large amounts of money trying 

A bright-eyed and bushy-tailed ground 
squirrel family enjoying the Canadian 
summer ... 

10 find ou t how to induce animals to 
hibernate, so thnt they could put astronauts 
into hibernation for long space journey•. 
Professor Charnock and his colleagues in 
Canada concentrated on idemifying how 
seasonal changes caused the changes they 
had observed in the hibernators' heart 
tissue. 

One of the ani mals studied- a sr ccies 
of ground squi rrel - surprised the resear· 
chers by emerging from its seasonal sleep 
in the laboratory and prornrtly devouring 
its neighbour . Looking m<.>re closely at 

Known risk fu(tors predisposing us h> heart 
diseuse include poor diel und la(k of 
exercise . 

... and a ground squirrel assuming a 
hibernation-like state in the labontory. 
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their diet in the wild. Professor Charnock 
found that the hibernators emerged from 
the winter as carn ivores. then passed 
through an omnivorous stage to a final 
seed-eating diet rich in vegetable poly· 
unsaturdted fats in au tumn. before resum· 
ing hibernation. 

The researchers in Canada had already 
established a link between changes in the 
way the heart functioned and seasonal 
changes in the lipids (or fats) that fonn a 

vital part of the membrane of mammalian 
heart muscle cells. The season;l l factor 
behind these lipid changes appeared to be 
diel. Before hibernation. the animals ate 

food high in polyunsaturated oils (seeds). 
and on emerging from their long sleep, they 
sought foods rich in sa turated fats (meat). 

Heart attacks cost Australia 
almost $2000 million per 
year. 

Identifying the link between lipid nutri· 
tion and heart structure lond function is the 
aim of Professor Charnock's CSIRO prog· 
ram. Most overseas researchers who have 
looked at the effects of diet on hea11 tis<ue 
have restricted their studies to observing 
the effects of short-term cholesterol· or 
fat-loading experimen ts. Few have looked 
at how long-term low-dose feeding causes 
changes in cardiac and blood vessel tissue. 
Professor Charnock and his co-workers at 
G lenlhorne- Or Mahinda Abeywardena , 

Dr Ted McMurchie. Dr Peter McLennan. 
and Dr Gracnie Mcintosh - have adopted 
the latter approach , which more closely 
resembles the human situation. 

The C.StRO group set up long-term tria ls 
in which ihey supplemented anima ls' stan· 
dard laboratory diets with either sheep fat 
or sunflower-seed oil - the extremes of 
the dietary spectrum here in Austra lia. 
Sheep f<~t is a typical example of t he 
saturated fat fou nd in meat. while 

sunflower-seed o[l is one of the linoleic· 
acid-rich polyunsaturated vegetable oils 

used in the manufacture of table m<~rgarine . 

A third diet with mixed anima l and 
vegetable o il supplements served as a 
control or reference diet. 

Dr Mel ntosh looked at how'differcnt fats 
affected the levels of cholesterol circulating 
in the animals' blood. During the last 30 
years, much of the research in to fa ts and 
heart disease has centred on problems like 
atherosclerosis, caused by the build-up of 

cholesterol deposits along the inside of 
arteries. Dr Mclnwsh found that, in rats. 
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projection of the site 
of the occlusion in a coronary artery 

a diet supplemented with sheep fat 
increased the levels of circulating choles· 
terol. as well as causing increases in weight 
and blood pressure. 

In another anima l. the marmoset , which 
has a physiology nearer to that of man , the 
results were similar. Within 4 weeks or 
beginning a high-sheep-fat diet. the animals 
developed 'hypercholesiCrolaemia ', which 
led to a disorder of the blood vessels and 
blood cell membranes. C holesterol and 
fatty acids tend to make the membranes 
more rigid, producing an effect something 
like bullets (in this case blood cells) 
ricocheting through a system of rigid pipes . 
Plasma cholesterol also increased with age 

in the animals fed the standard diet. 
Experiments elsewhere had suggested 

that ratS fed on diets high in linoleic acid 
- the main polyunsa turated fatty acid in 
many vcget<lble oils - showed <m increased 
coronary blood flow rate. more regular 
heart muscle contraction. a11d an increased 
protection aga inst heart damage. Vcgewble 

A coronary ocdusion 

pulmonary artery (to the lungs) 

left coronary artery 

Blockage or a corona ry artery depri ves 
heart muscle beyond the occlusion of blood 
(shaded area), causing the ventricle to 
contract incompletely and irregularly. 

oils high in linoleic acid include sunflower· 
seed oil and safflower oil. but not coconut 
or palm oi l. 

Measuring co ntra ction 

H eart performance can he measured in a 
number of ways. One technique used by 
the Glenthorne researchers involved look
ing at the behaviour of a single isolated 
heart muscle called the papil lary muscle. 
This connects the wa ll of th.: ventricle to 
the valves of the heart . 

As we ll as assessing the effect of diet on 
heart performance, Dr McLennan and 
Professor Charnock were interested in 
finding ou t the effect of age. 

T hey found that the muscles of aged rats 
fed a Standard c.li<:,t were slower to contract 
and rel<1x Lhan th~ of younger rats, but 
the force of contract ion increased with age. 
They also found that the maximum pull or 
tension developed by the muscles from 
anima ls fed vegetable oil remained well 
below those of the saturated-fat and control 
groups. In fact, the scientists noted that 
such a nimals' muscle response p:t ttcrn 
resembled the 'juvenile' response. while 
the heart mu~cles of animals fed an 
anima l-fat diet displayed the characteristic 
<lgcd response p<tltern. 

T he sunnower·secd-o il diet had also 
made the heart muscles less sensitive to the 
effects of adrena line . a substance released 



by the hody during slre~. Too much 
adrcnahnc can lead to irregularitic~ in the 
heartbeat, known as arrhythmta. 

Using an analogue of adrenaline, i~op

rcna linc, l)r McLennan and Professor 
Charnock observed that mu•clcs from both 
the aged rats atld tho>c who>c llicts were 
supplemented wtth sheep fat succumbed to 
the arrh) thmic effects of i•oprcnulinc more 
ea~tly thnn muscles in the JUVCntlc state. 
including tho~e from the ~unflowcr-sccd

oil-supplcmented group. 
What can research on twitching muscles 

tell u•'l A little-known fact ts that about 
huff of the Western wori.J' , llcnths from 
cornnttry heart disease arc. in fact. caused 
by uncontrolled vcntriculur ftbrillution -
heart mu~cles beating errattc:tll) and with 
little c<Kmlination. which prevents the 
heart from pumping blood to the rest of 
the body. leading to death. 

Each beat of the normal heart represents 
the 'YI1Chnmi7Cd contraction of individua l 
muscle celb. When a blockuge occurs trt a 
coronary artery supplying the m:un cham
ber> of the hcurt (the ventnclcs). heart 
muscle bc)Ond the block i' deprived of 
blood (occluded). causing the 'cntnclc to 
contract tncomplctcly . Within a period of 
hours the muscle cells wtthin the occluded 
rcgcon begin to die. reducing the pumping 
C3pacity of the hcan. 1 he rcmuming 
healthy hcnn muscle ha~ to work harder 
and may not be able to cope with simple 
stres~, 'uch as those that rcwlt from 
chmbmg stairs. 

Coronar) unery occlusion also causes 
disruption nf the regular elcctrtcal activny 

lmaJle of a marmoset hea rt obtnincd by 
rndionuclicle nngiography. The left 
vent ride (left) is expanded. 

Dlel and arrhythmia 
15-month l(cdmt; 

cloctill\ '>tlpplcmcnt 
- \\lntrol 

--,.unllo\A.cr-c..ccd 011 

. ,hccfllllt 

c..'t)nlro1 

•~prcn.thnc 

When isoprenaline wa~ used to induce 
nrrhyHunin in rat papillary rnu~cle tissue, 
the proportion of tt'i.~ue affected vnricd 
with the unirnnl's diet. Tissue from 
sheep-fat-fed rats was the most affected . 
The clcclro-cardiogrdph (ECG) tracings 
below were produced by normal (lop) and 
arrhythmic ti''ue.~. 

of the ventricle, leading to arrhythmia. This 
occur> within minutes of the occlusion <tnd 
can rapidly lc~d to vcn t ricul~t r ltbri ll ation. 
Blood i~ no longer pumped. and blood 
pressure falls. leading to death The n~k i• 
greatest within the fir-t half-hour nf h:l\tng 
a 'heart attack' 

When the rc,carchers induced lli)OCar<l· 
taltnfarcuon-death of heart ti,,uc cau,cd 
by blockage (>f •he circul<lllon - and 
cardiac arrhythmia in experimental rms hy 

tying the coronary arteries of anaesthetized 

rats. their result~ confirmed their prcdtc· 
tions. Rats fc!d a diet •upplemented \\tth 
sheep fat suffered more severe arrhythmia' 
than animals fed n qandard or sunflower· 
seed-oi l supplement. 

In fuel. •unOower-secd oil seemed 10 

provide protcctton ugainst arrhythmin. :1' 

the animals fed extra linoleic acid experi
enced fewer and lc ~ severe arrhythmias 
than •he control group. The area or heart 
musci.: damaged following ligation "a' ai\O 
smaller in thi' vcgetnblc-oil group than tn 
the other~. And these effects became even 
more pronounced with longer-term dietary 
supplementation. 

Dynamic asscs~ment 

The Glenthornc team ha~ been anxtOU' to 

find a rcla•ivcly harmless yet sen>tll\e 
method for monttonng hean function in 
animals . l)r Mcintosh and Dr Charnock. 
together wilh Dr Leighton Barndcn and Dr 
Inn Buttfield. from the Department of 
Nuclear Mcdicinc ;cl Adelaide's Queen 
Elizabeth llo,pttal. have begun using the 
technique of radionuclidc angiograph) , 
already u\ed for hum;cns. to observe the 
function of rat .md marmo.ct hearts. 

The researchers inject the animals with 
a rddioactivc i'otopc - tcchnicium 99. 
which has the very short half-life or only (l 
hours - and lh ts emits gammn radiation 
that is picked up hy n special camera pluced 
over the heart. The technique mca,ure' 
ho" fast nnd ho" effectively the heart is 
pumping blond 

Dr Mcintosh and Dr McLennan u;cd th" 
method to a"C'-' diffcrcnccs between ani· 
ma l, on oil or fat diets. Again, the 
marmosets fed sunnower-sccd oil per· 
formed well their hearts worked more 
efficiently than tho>c uf other group>. The 
hearts of mutton-fat-fed marmoset.. on the 
other band. worked harder. 

Still. all of thc'c rc,ulb tell us only ho" 
diet affects heart performance. not wit) 

Researcher• agree that the cell membrane 
seems to be the key to this question hccau~e 
it regulates in terne! ions between the in,idc 
nnd outscdc of cell s. Furthermore. fatty 
acids are an integral pan of membrane' aud 
any changes in the types prc,cnt for 
example, through dtct -could change the 
functiontng of the membrane. In heart 
muscles. the membrane plays a ccmral role 
in keeping the hcnn pumping, anll ts al>o 
an important 'itc llf drug action. 

Using btochcmical analyses. Profcs~or 

Charnock, Dr AheywHrdcna, ;tnd Dr 
McMurchic found that rats gtvcn the 
~unflower-sccd-otl supplement had a higher 
proportton of arachtdonic acid- a deri\':1· 
tivc of linoleic acid - in their ti;.suC> th:tn 
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Fats and their molecular family 

Fatly acids comprise one or the four maJor 
type~ of molecule< found in living 
orgam>m>; the other. are sugars. amino 
acids, and nitrogenous bases (found in 
DNA). Ench of the more tban 100 known 
fatly acid~ is made up of a long chain of 
carbon and hydrogen atoms with a temlina l 
ncid group. T he chains vary between 12 and 
22 carbon atoms long; other differences 
concern whether the chain con tains ~ny 
carbon : carbon double bond>, and where· 
abouts in the chain these bonds occur. 

Lipids such a~ oals. fats, and waxes arc 
large!) made up of fatly aods. ln the body, 
lipids se rve as energy storage (as fats or 
oils) or ~tructural componems - for 
example, a~ phOi>pholipids in the cell 
membrane, or as wa.xes. A defining charac
teristic of all lipid, is that they don't 
dissolve in w:11 cr. 

The energy-rich bonds in the long car· 
bon-hydrogen chain in fatty acids contain 
more chemical energy than carbohydrate 
molecules such as glucose. Also. because 
they nrc water-repellent , they can't be 
hydrated; as a result. fat can store more 

the group fed <aturated fat. Arachadomc 
and linoleic acids belong to the n-6 family 
of fatty acids (see the box above). The rms 
fed the saturated-fat supplement tend.:d to 
accumulate a fatty acid from another family 
altogether. the n-3 series. 

Surprisingly. this one, docosa hcxaenoic 
acid (DHA). was not present in any of the 
dacts adminiqercd. DHA is not a wmpo· 
nent nf either \hecp fat or sunflower-seed 
oil. The increase mu~t have been due to 
1 he ~tcpped·up conversion of a not her oft he 
n-3 famaly. linolenic acid. usually present 
in food 111 >m<~ll amount<. The researcher< 
believe that the reduced availability of 
linoleic acid in the sheep-fat diet might 
have tnggcrcd off thi~ conversion. 

Resu lts from the same experiments on 
marmosets were not identical. This made 
Profcs<or Charnock's team more aware of 
the dangers or direct ly extending the 
findings of rat studies 10 humans. Howcvea. 
an both the rat and marmoset studies, 
manipulation of the intake of polyunsat· 
uratcd and saturated fats cau~ed a signific
ant change in the ratio of n-6 to n-3 acid, 
pre>cnt an cMdiac membranes. 

Pros taglandins 

Th.: n-3 acids arc known to be potent 
inhibitors of u key entymc involved in the 
production or a group of substances called 
the prostaglandins. These recently dis-

concentr:llcd energy than the storage car
bohydrate glycogen. Animals, such as 
migrating btrds and camels. take advnnwgc 
of this and More extra fats to tide them over 
long magrations or severe winters. 

A fat molecule con>ists of three 
molecules of fatly acid joined to n single 
molecule of the alcohol. glycerol. A sat· 
uruted fatty acid - like stearic acid, found 
in 'beep fat - has no double bond8. It i> 
c~llcd ~aturatcd because t.be bonding pos
sibihtac> for all the carbon atom< 10 the 
chain ha'e been taken. 

An unsaturated fatly acid such a> hnoleac 
acid, on the other hand. contain> >Omc 
carbon atom> joined by double bonds. 
These carbon atoms are able to form up to 
six additional bonds wath other atom,. 
Plants more commonly contain unsaturated 
fats - such as olive oi l, peanu t oil, or 
sunflower-seed oil - than animals. Many 
unsaturmed fatty acids arc ·polyunsat· 
urated' they contain more than one 
double bond. 

The human body can synthesau: >at· 
urated fatly acids from carbohydrate, but 

covered hormone-like chemicals were ;,o 
named becuu<e they were first detected an 
semanal vc>aclc>. und thought- \Hongly. 
as it turned out - to be produced 
cxclusavc ly hy the prostate gland. Now we 
know that a large series of these substances, 
all related st ructura ll y but wi th different 
and sometimes opposite effects, arc gener· 
a ted by many different tissues of the body. 

Dr Bcngt Samuclsson and Dr Sunc 
Bcrg,trom. of Sweden, tog.:thcr "ith Dr 
John Vane of England. received the Nobel 
Prize 10 Physaology-Medicinc in 1982 for 
their work in i,oratmg and cb;lractcri7ing 
prostaglandins. 

Prostaglandan;, differ from hormone> in 
a number of ways. They arc even more 
potent and so. not surprisingly. the body 
produce> o nl y ti ny amounts of them, and 
enzyme systems r~pidly break them down. 
After they form. prostaglandins arc highly 
un~wblc - some of them havl! a h:a lf-life 
of only 30 .econds. Obviously. they need 
to be produced very near their target. 

Cell<. rather than gland>. produce them 
an m0\1 of the body's organs. and they often 
exert thcar effect' on the tis~ue that 
produced them. Prostaglandins often work 
in antagonistic pairs. Derived from long· 
cham fully acids. prostaglandins (lake hor· 
mones) can be ·good' or ·bad' for the body 
in question. The bad prostaglandins can, 
;among Other things , cause vascular >pa•m 

polyun~turated fatty ac1d;, have to be 
obtained from the diet. Polyunsaturated 
fully acids arc common!) denoted by 
chemacal shorthand. In this sy'ltcm, linoleic 
acid is written as C18:2(n·6): CLS refers to 
the numher of carbon atoms in the chain. 
2 tO the number of unsaturnted (or double) 
bonds. and (n-6) to the posi tion of !he farst 
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Glyce rol is one of the building blork.s of 
fats-a rat moleculccomists of three fully 
ncidsjoincd to the g.lycerol molecule. Eoch 
glycerol-fatty acid bond forms when 
condensation rt'movcsa molecule of \Iuter 
(colour). 

an blood vessels and tnggcr the clumpang 
of blood platelets. increa•ing the ri'k of 
dolling. They can also induce cardiac 
arrhythmms. 

The precursor of many r>rostaglandins is 
arachidonic acid. the n-6 fa tt y acad found 
in greater quantity in the c:ardiac 1111!111 · 

brnncs of rats fed the linolcic-acid·rich 
sunflower->ccd-oil supplement than an 
tho;c of the linoleic-acid-poor sheep-fat· 
~upplcmcntcd rats. Professor Charnock's 
group believe Lhat the changes an the fatty 
acid> of the heart muscle of trial animal\ 
might hD\'e led tO changes Ill produCtiOn Of 
pro\taglandins. 

Prostaglandins have been implicated in 
muny infl<amm<IIOry and immune rC>pon~c\, 

such as rheumatoid arthritis and a>thma, 
and their discovery solved the long-standing 
question of how the common pain-re liever 
u>pirin worked. Now medica l rc,c:archcr> 
know that it inhibits the synthesis of 
pro>taglandins, producing it~ wcll -kno" n 
soot hang effects in inflammation and fe"cr. 

Dr Vane. who is the Director of Rc>carch 
at the Wellcome Research Laboratonc> an 
Occkcnham. England. has ;tudicd a similar 
drug called andomcthacan for human U>t:. 
Indomethacin is a potent anhabator of 
prostaglandin synthesis. This 'super aspirin' 
provides an alternative to the large do~c' 
of ~tspinn often needed to combat infl:un 
ma tion, thus reducing the unpleasant side 

I 
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Cllolesterol 
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A cholesterol molecule compri,cs four 
corbon rings and a hydrocarbon chain. 
double bond. counting from the non-acid 
end. 

The two families of essential polyunsat· 
orated fatty ac1ds are the (n-6) fnmlly -
hnoleic acid and its metabolic derivat1ves 
- and the (n-3) fam1ly. denvcd from 
alpha-linolenic acid. Cl!!:3(n-3) Oil..ccd~ 

(hkc \UnOower seed) provide us with mo~t 
of our hnoleic acid and green-leaf lipids 
with most of our linolenic ucod,. 

C'unvcrston of these to longer-chain 
polyuns.lluratcd acids (lil..e uru•h•donic 
acid. C20) depend~ on the actJ\'Jty of 
ent) me' that pre,tde over the convcll\iOn. 
Read~ ·made C20 and <..'22 pol) un\aturatcd 

effects such ~~~gastric bleeding nnd nnusea 
that accompany anti-inOammmory nction. 

The G lcnthornc team applied this know
lcdgc to the heart muscle contraction 
studies. After they admini~tcred 

indomethacm. Dr McLennan and h" col
leagues found that isolated muscles showing 
an initial aged response - due to either 
age alone or a saturated-fat diet - ,oon 
assumed the 'juvenile' poucrn. In the 
isolated papillary muscles the ondomcthncin 
treatment had obliterated diet-induced 
changes in ten>ion that had taken 6 to 12 
months to induce. 

Members of the team are collaborating 
closcl} "ith ~dentists in Europe on •dcnufi
catlon of the prostaglandin\ involved Two 

group~. one led by Professor Gerard 
l lornstrn at the University of Limburg in 
Hol land und the other led by Or Sven 
Fischer at the University of Munich. arc 
using the Glenthorne work to gUJdc them 
'" thcor ,carch for a chemical model to 
identif) the unknown pro,taglandins pro
duced by the heart> of the am mal~ fed the 
different diet\. 

R at ios 

At the Dovision 11seiL Dr Abeywardcna io 
stud) in8 the way change' on fauy-ocid 
compo>lllon affect proswglandm produc
tJUn on the heart and maJor blood vessels. 
rhcJr short life makes them difficult to 

fatty aeu.h do occur naturally. however. in 
meat and h;h 
Tb;~ traditional food of Eskim~ t> Oc;h 

and blubber from whales and seal;, a' well 
as fish unci wildfowl. The fat in this diet is 
rich in C20:5(n-3) and C22:6(n-3). rc;pcc
tively known ns cicosapentaenoic and 
docosahcxacno•c acids. T he source of these 
two ~uh~tanec~ i> phytoplankton, hack m 
the begmmng of the marine food cham. 
Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) occurs to a 
large extent in the oils of fish caught in 
Au;truhan waters. Vegetarian diets. while 
adequate in 18:2 and 18:3 polyunsaturated 
fatty acids. provide few of the longer-chain 
acid~ found 1n meat and fish. 

Another fat-like substance is cholcMcrol 
This belongs to a group of compound~ 

known "' ~teroid;. Although they don"t 
re.;emble lipid\ •tructurally. steroid~ :1rc 
also insoluble in water. All of them h:tve 
four hnkcd carbon rings. and muny have 
the hydroxide group found in alcohol~. 

A long with fnuy acids. cholesterol occur~ 
in cell mcmbrnnes: it constitutes nbout 
one-quarter or the membrane of red blood 
cell• Wuh uge. the body can sometimes 
accumulate enough cholesterol on the 
inside or blood vessels 10 r.:~trict no" 

isolate and ~tore, let alone 'tudy But 
scien tists elsewhere have developed bio
assay techniques tO study vasculnr prosta
glandin; from blood vessel walls. and Dr 
Abeywardcna chose to study these before 
beginmng worl.. on cardiac prostaglandins 

themseh es. 
Because prostaglandins. arachidomc 

acid, and linoleic acid are different versions 
of the sarne molecular skeleton, Dr 
Abcywardcnalooked at Lhc ratios between 
the three to determine how their relation· 
ship changes with diet. After a 12-month 
feeding tnul. the results from studies using 
l\\0 different ammals showed n complex 
p1cturc. 

While rat' maintained constant levels of 
arachidonoc acid m their vascular "''uc. the 
levels in marmosets d.roppcd following 

Eskimos h•'"~ • low lndckac:~ of ~K 
di~ease, includ.ilq: bead disease. 

sufficoently to cause n stroke or heart 
attack. Doet os not the only <aurcc of 
cholesterol - many of the cells of the 
human llody can make their own. 

Pbosphobpod> arc the most important 
structural lipids. Like fnt.,, they con~ist of 
fatty-acid chams attached 10 a glycerol 
backbone. But, unli ke fats, they have one 

of the carbons m the glycerol molecule 
bonded to a pho,phatc group instead of a 
fatty acid. As a re~ult. the phosphate end 

of the molecule 1S water-attracting. These 
"heads' extend into the mside or the out>Jdc 
or the cell. Phospholipids are import!lnt 
components of ce ll rncmbruncs. 

watcr-attracllnll hc.od watcr-rcpclhng tuol 

y 
R Q-P-0 CH 

l', H _ ,). -4o- ~ -r"''' arid 1 

11 -.J 0-~- lull} ucod 2 
I 

II A pho~pholi pid 
~lyccrol molecule 

The orange indicates tbe phosphate group, 
and •R' represenl~ an additional chemical 
group. 

feeding with buth types of supplement, and 
while the level of linoleic acid '" r;11s fed 
sunnower-sced·oil supplement incrc;"cd 
only slightly. the level in marmo~cts 

doubled. Further. rnts fed n sheep-fat doct 
developed an incrca..cd c;lpacity to gencr
:ue pro~t:tcychn - a ·good" anti-clotting 
prostaglandin - wh1lc their primalc counter· 
parts did not. 

Puzzling indeed. Dr AbcywardcM 
deduced that the high-saturated-fat diet. 
which tends to promote blood clotting, 
turns on a compcn;;~tory switch in the rat 
to produce the onto-platclet-aggrcgatmg 
prostacyclin. Apparently thL~ respon~c doc, 
not occur '" marmosets Once agam. the 
difference in rc,pon'e between ~pccoc\ 



The lipid biluyer model of a cell membrane. 
Ln~e acti ve protein molecules. such as 
those involved in ion transport, are 
embedded in the phospholipid 'sandwich'. 
consisting of outer phosphate 'heads' and 
inner lipid ' toil~'. 

provided n rcmmdc.:r for caution in simple 
extrapolation of the results of animal trial' 
to hum;m bcmg•. 

Fish o ils 

Fi<h otl' pro\lde another piece of the heart 
:tttack jigsa\\ puzzle. Researchers have 
known for 'Omc ttmc that fish oils - rich 
in n-3 polyunsaturated acids- arc potcnt
i:tl :tntithrombotic agents. Studies of 
Eskimo populations and fish ing communit
ies in Japnn have shown that heart disease 
is rare or non-existent among those 
peoples. 11tey also lnwc a low incidence of 
the aging dt~ca~c.:s-dtabetcs. arthritis. etc. 
Thci r diet is rich in fish oils. and whale and 
seal blubber. whtch appear to be even more 
cfrccttvc than hnoleic-:tcid-rich vegetable 
oil~ in reducing the heart diseaseeptdemtc. 

Dr Abcy\\;trtlcna looked at four different 
group~ ol ""' on diets supplemented "ith 
Au>tmlinn tuna-fish oil. sunflower-seed 
o tl , ~hecp fat. or the standard mixed diet 
All animal, , with the exception of those 
given tunn-hsh oi l. hud um:hangcd lcvCIQ or 
arnchidonic ucid in the lipids or one of their 
majot hlood vessels. In addition to a 50% 
reduction tn uruch idonic acid - rhc major 
prccurwr of pro,litgl;mdins- the fish-oil
fed rats also had high levels of DIIA. whtch 
tS reported to mhtbit prostaglandin synth
csi'> So th" group had the lowest capacity 
to produce prOSiitglandins. while the htgh· 
\aturutcd-fat group had the htght!-'t 
Interestingly. a good relationship between 
the ratio of membrane linoleic acid 10 

arachidonic acid ond prostaglandin synth· 
csis wa~ apparent ror all dietary groups, 
confirming the role of thc.~e two n-6 

2-1 /.co• -'1>, ~urnmcr 19R'IIl<6 

un,atur:ned fatty acids in prostaglandin 
biosynthcsb. 

Dr Mcintosh focused on <tnothcr a'pcct 
- the tendency for certain diets to increase 
blood congultttion . He found that blccd111g 
nnd clotting timcs douhlcd for the fish-oi l
fed group re lative to the control~ . The diet 
nch in ':tturatcd fats also incre:~>cd the.: 
likelihood or thrombosis. while a fish-oil 
diet reduced this tendenc) 

In fact, the nbihty of fish otis to prc,cnt 
clottmg i' <.o effective that Eskimos bleed 
very castly. and face the prospect or 
hlcedmg to death from what "e would 
regard as minor injuries. The polyunsut· 
unw.:d oi l<. from fish block rhe productll)n 
of thromboxane, the prostaglnndtn 
involved in platelet aggrega tion. Obvi
ously. nn optimum diet is one thut produce~ 
enough rhrnmboxane to prevent excc"ivc 
hlced111g. hut enough prostacyclin to pre
vent clotting. 

Profc\\or S. Renaod of the ln,crm 
r<!\Carch in~titute in Lyon. France. carried 
out a study of Scotttsh farnters to compare 
ho" the dtfferent life styles on the ca<;t and 
west coasts affect their health patterns. l'hc 
tradttiunal diet of the west con'r cnm
muntltc~ - meat and dairy products -led 
to an increased tendency to devclup blood 
clot\, which in turn led to the development 
or athc.:ro,clcrosis. This showed in the 
higher incidence or hc;trt disease in these 
farmers. On the east coast, where farmers 
consume more vegetable-oil product' 'uch 

'" marg:trinc in place of anim:tl products. 
the incidence of heart dise;t;c ""' lower. 

In his experiments with m:trmo~b. Dr 
Mcintosh found that animals fed the 
sunflower-seed-oil supplement produced 
I~ thromboxane than tho,e receiving 
saturated rat supplements. And. to amphfy 
their problem, animals fed on sheep fat 
produced less prostacyclin than the others. 
This proved that the bu lunce between 
thromboxanc and prostncyclin ts important 
in blood clou ing. Some rese:trchcrs have 
speculated that the effect of sunnowcr-~eed 
oil may be enhanced by it\ high cuntcnt of 
vitamin E. which may tip the balance in 
favour of increased pro~tacyclin produc
tton . 

Viscosity 

Where doe~ the structure of cell membranes 
come in'/ Heartbeat- the contract tons of 
heart muscle - results from e lectrical 
cxcitatiotl of cell membranes . This results 
from a momentary reversal in e lectrical 
potential as ions are pumped in :tnd ou t of 
the membrane via carrier or transport 
sy~tems. 

A numberoflhc~c tran~port mcchani~m~ 
arc lipid-dependent. Not only is the pre
~cncc of lipid C"~cntial for their actl\it). but 
vanou~ propert•c:. of phospholipid 
molecules - due. for example. to thetr 
pho~phatc 'head' and fauy acid ' tnt I'-can 
affect their function . Any changes in the 
fatty-actd composi tion of heart mu.clc 
membrane induced by dtctllry rat s may 
intluencc rhc properties of these lipid· 
dcpcndcm tran~port mechanisms. 

Dr McMurchic, Dr Ahcywardcnu. und 
Professor Charnock tmtralty 'tudicd the 
cffcct5 or different fat> on the behaviour of 
two CllL)ntC~ invoh·cd \\ith etthcr calcium 
tran~port or ~odium and potaNum trans
port across membranes. Change~ 111 the 
propertie~ of these so-called 'ton pump!>· 
could conceivably alter the ionic distribu· 
tion in the cell and so ttffcct hc;trt mu,clc 
contraction. 

While the results showed that the hcnrt 
nlu<dc membrane in animal:-. fed sa turated 
f:tt~ W<h lcs~ Ouiclthan thai Of the ~un00WCr• 
seed-oil group, the differences m dtct did 
not affect the two inn tran,porting 
cn7ymes. These transport systems. which 
.,p;m the width of the cell mcmhr:tnc, -.ccm 
to be protected from dret-mduced change~ 
in the lipid composition of the surroundtng 
membrane. 

These findings generated a nc\\ idea that 
only ·mobile' enzymes and molecules are 
likely to be affected by change~ m the lipid 
composition. and hence the.: viscosity, of the 
cell mcm branc. The so-called lleu~-rccl'p· 



Membranes: more than a double line 

Livmg cells continually exchange material 
with thc1r environment. The membrane 
surrounding n cell keeps certain things in 
ami let ~ others out. 

It i<. so rine -about 0·000008 mm thick 
- that it evades the resolution capac1ty or 
a light microscope. After being stained by 
special reagcntl> under the electron nucro
scope. It appears as a eontinuou' thin 
double line. 
Scien tist~ believe that thi' double line 

con'l>t> or pho~pholipid and cholesterol 
molecule' arra nged so that their water· 
rcpcllmg (hydrophobic) ' tail,' arc clu,tered 
mwards. Globular protem~ cmb.:d them· 

sclvc' in thi' molecular \and'"ch Most 
membranes arc about 40% lipid and 60% 
protem 

These proteins. known as mtcgral pro
tein~ . commonly span the membrane and 
prot rude beyond its su rrncc, . T he part 

embedded in the memb~:1nc bilayer repels 
w;~tcr . wherea\ the protrudmg ends attract 

it. Some rc\carchers believe that ion·carry
mg channels run through some or the 
tntcgml proteins. 

Human check cells under a micro,copc. 
T hey cnublc scientists to quickly assess the 
effects of clif'rc rcot diets. 

tors in the cell membrane thut arc involved 
in the action or adrenaline provide an 
example. This aspect is no" being 'tudied 
by Dr McMurch1e and h1s laboratory team. 

Check cells 

Studies on human volunteers huvc con· 
firmed the link between diet and the 
rauy-acid composition or body ce lls. The 
Glcnthorne researchers arc studying cheek 
cell~. obtained b) a simple ,md harmless 
method. Subjects simply ·swtsh · water in 

The tWO Ioyer< or the bi layer h;tve 
dirrercnt concen trations of specific type' or 
lipid molecules . The integntl pro teins them· 
selves have <t definite orientation within the 
bilayer. The proteins vary rrom mcmbrnne 
to membrane. depending on the runction 
o r the cell Some are enzymes." h1le others 
are carne~ that transport molecules across 
the membrane 

The 'tntCturC or the bilayer IS qmtc nu1d. 
so the lipid molecules and some or the 
protein molecules can move lntcrolly within 
it. The carriers ferry back and rort h 
molecule' that could not readily cross the 
membmnc h) tlirfusion . becau~c or their 
size or polarity. 

One of the ma<,t thoroughly documented 
tran;,port ~) ,tcm' 1> the sodium-polil;,\lum 
pump. Most cells usc energy to maintain n 
conccntrution grndient of sod ium ;md 
potassium ion~ across the membrane. 
Sodium i' kept at low levels inside the cell. 
and pota~;,1um 111 a high concentration The 
carrier protein in the membrane ha' t\\O 
configuration~ 1>ne to take.m pota"tum 
and the other to e;o.port sodium 

their mouths and spit out what hus now 
become a di lute suspension or check cells. 

Dr McMurchie has ana lysed the folly
acid content or membrane phospholipid~ 
rrom check cells among vegetariun ;md 
non· vegetarian groups of people lie found 
that the proportion or saturated ratty acids 
was 12% lo\\cr m cheek cell lipid< rromthc 
' 'egetarian group than rrom the non·vegeta
rian group. 

In another ~tudy, Dr McMurchic usked 
two groups or volunteers rrom starr at the 
Royal Penh Hospital to udopt dirrcrcnt 
diets. One group ate a diet h1gh in 
pol)un,uturatcd fats for 6 weeks rollo\\ed 
by a lo" one for the following 6 1\Cek,. 1l1c 

other group eomumed meals relatively 
high in saturated fats ror 6 weeks, then 
switched to a high-polyunsaturated-rat diet. 

Following the change rrom the low- tO 
high-polyunsaturated-rat diet. the propor
tiOI1 of linoleic acid in the volunteers' check 
cells and in their plasma lipids rose. But 
ror the other group and the standard group. 
no apparent reductions in linoleic acid in 
the cheek cells occurred. Dr McMurclue 
did note. however, that a reduction occur· 
red in the plasma lipid>. 

What both these studies show is that the 
rauy.acid profile or human cheek cells is a 
good indicator o r short- and long-term 
changes in diet. Dr McMurchie is curren tly 
studying the lipidli or school-children using 
samples or their check cells. 

Through their co-ordinated erforts. the 
researchers in Prore~r Charnock·s team 
at Glenthornc have laid the roundations ror 
nutritional 'tudics of humans. The difrcr· 
ences between resu lts ror ra ts and mur· 
moscts indica te thut great care will be 
necessary in trunslating the finding• to 
humans. Nevertheless. their re ult;, arc 
highly suggestive, and the human check 
lipid studies will provide further clue< to 
how much extrapolation is possible. 

Mary L-ou Conyidinr 
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